What was happening at the time that Harvey Browne Presbyterian was chartered?

1916 AT A GLANCE – EVENTS IN AMERICA
Woodrow Wilson was re-elected as President.
Wilson was the only president with a Ph. D., and
one of 10 Presbyterian presidents.

Montana suffragist Jeannette Rankin was the
first woman elected to Congress – before
women had the vote in national elections.
Her first vote was against the U.S. entering
World War I. In a later, non-consecutive,
term, she voted against participating in World
War II.
The National Park Service was created by an act
of Congress “to conserve the scenery and the
natural and historic objects and the wildlife therein
...” At the time, 35 existing parks, including
Yellowstone, came under its management.
Lincoln's birthplace in Hodgenville Kentucky
became a national park site in 1916, but was not
managed by the NPS until 1933.

A Jim Crow law regarding
segregated neighborhoods in
Louisville was declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court.

America's first birth control clinic opened in Brooklyn, New York. Nine days after it opened, its
director, nurse and activist Margaret Sanger, was subsequently arrested for distributing
written instructions on contraception. Emma Goldman (above) was arrested for giving public
lessons on birth control.

Louis Brandeis, born in Louisville, became the first
Jew to be appointed to the Supreme Court. His
nomination was hotly contested because, as Justice
William O. Douglas wrote, “Brandeis was a militant
crusader for social justice … He was dangerous …
because of his brilliance … his courage …. because
he was incorruptible.”

The Statue of Liberty was damaged
by shrapnel from a munitions depot
explosion in the New York Harbor,
attributed to German saboteurs.

1916 AT A GLANCE – EVENTS AROUND THE WORLD
A group of Irish nationalists
made an attempt for
independence from Britain in
a week-long battle in Dublin
known as the Easter Rising.
They were not successful.

The Great Arab Revolt began,
with British liaison officer T. E.
Lawrence leading the Arabs in a
revolt against the Ottoman
Empire.

Pancho Villa was leading revolution in Mexico,
and crossed the border to harass U.S. towns. In
1916, Wilson sent U. S. troops into Mexico in
response to Villa's attack on Columbus, New
Mexico. Villa eluded capture.

World War I, which started in 1914, was raging in
Europe. The middle years were dominated
largely by trench warfare. The Battle of Verdun
in the Alsace-Lorraine region on the FrenchGerman border, became the longest battle ever
fought. It lasted 10 months and had over
700,000 casualties. At the end, the boundaries
remained the same as before.

Baron Manfred Von Richthoven (“The
Red Baron”) finished flight training, and
crash landed his first solo flight. He is
credited with 80 air victories for the
Germans.

The fear-inspiring German zeppelins were used as bombers. In 1916,
the British airplanes carried ammunition that could penetrate the tough
skin of these aircraft, making them ineffective for the rest of the war.

1916 AT A GLANCE – BUSINESS AND ECONOMY

Ford Motor Company built a plant
on South Third Street in Louisville
that had the capacity of turning out
up to 70 Model T cars per day.

Self-service markets were
introduced in Memphis

Coca-cola finally settled on its formula, which
hasn't changed for 100 years.
Postage for a letter cost two cents.

Salesman Frank Bradsby was made a partner in his firm, whose
name and logo haven't changed in 100 years.
Caresse Crosby sold her patent for a bra –
basically two handkerchiefs and some
ribbons – to the Warner Brothers Corset
Company. It was not only more comfortable
than a corset, it was patriotic, because of the
metal shortage caused by the war. It cost 22
cents.

Synthetic detergents were developed for making
soap, and a bar of soap cost about 8 cents.

1916 AT A GLANCE – SPORTS

Boston won the World Series.

The Louisville Colonels were the champions of the
American Association, a minor league. Second
Baseman Joe McCarthy later managed major
league teams and was inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame.

George Smith won the Kentucky Derby (that's
the name of the horse, not the jockey).

The PGA was formed, and the
first championship fielded 32
golfers.

The local basketball rivalry had mixed
results –
U of L won on February 12
UK won on February 22

The Georgia Tech Engineers beat the
Cumberland College Bulldogs by a score of
222-0, the most lopsided game in college
football history.

The Rose Bowl became an annual event.

Barney Lebrowitz, better known at Battling
Levinsky, was the Light Heavyweight Boxing
Champion

Wimbledon, the Tour de France, and
the Olympics were all canceled
because of the war.

1916 AT A GLANCE – IDEAS AND INVENTIONS

Lincoln Logs were developed, making competition for Tinker Toys and Erector Sets. The
idea came from John Lloyd Wright, son of architect Frank Lloyd Wright, and became a
staple in the American toybox.

Fortune cookies were created by Los Angeles
noodlemaker George Jung.

Daylight Saving Time (called Summer
Time in Britain) was initiated in most
European countries to conserve fuel for
the war. It was adopted in the U.S. In
1918.

Albert Einstein published his
Theory of Relativity.

Several scientists were developing a rustresistant alloy for the war. A patent for
cutlery-grade stainless steel was
awarded to British metallurgist Harry
Breary.

With the inevitable combination of
vacuum tube technology and wireless
transmission – later called radio –
receivers that could get more than one
frequency – later called tuners – were
first patented.

1916 AT A GLANCE – ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Monet painted his “Waterlilies”

Norman Rockwell painted his first
magazine cover.

Fanny Brice and Will Rogers headlined
the Zeigfeld Follies.

Popular music included war songs,
ragtime, and composers such as Irving
Berlin and Gus Kahn, and, for some
unknown reason, Hawaii was a popular
theme.

Popular recording
artists were
Al Jolson
and
Enrico Caruso

A baseball term, “jazz”, meaning “energetic” or “lively”, began to
be applied to a particular form of music. The word became
popular in the north long before it took root in New Orleans.

